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Get to Know Felsie the Fairy Story

Fairy

This past week at Teelie’s Fairy Garden, we’ve been celebrating Felsie

the Fairy Story Fairy because she had the honor of being the fairy of

the week. Felsie helped us to choose six items from her magni�cent

collection of merchandise to share with you.

READ MORE
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Everything You’ll Need To Enjoy

Calligraphy
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Welcome back to Teelie Turner Author. This week we’re going to

introduce you to some magni�cent kits and accessories that you

can use for writing in a stylish font. We’re going to concentrate on

writing by hand – speci�cally on calligraphy.

READ MORE
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Plant Beautiful Flowers With

Tommy Tinker

Spring has arrived, and The Tommy Tinker Store is so glad to

celebrate this beautiful season with you. This week Tommy is

going to be planting beautiful �owers throughout Fairy Land

including outside of the candy factory, King Henry and Queen

Olivia’s palace and Ruby the Ribbon Fairy’s house. We’ll be

sharing some of Tommy Tinker’s choices with you.

Read more
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The Best Chic Sandals For Summer
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Welcome back to Gigi the Chic Fairy’s magical website. Gigi is so

excited to show you six pairs of sandals which are going to be

amazing for this summer.

READ MORE
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Teelie's Fairy Garden Candles

I wanted to share one of my passions-Candles

To come home, put the � replace on and light my candles is  one of

my favorite things to do. I have created candles around my

passions, gardening, inspiration, art, reading, writing, pets , and

fairies . I hope you love them as much as I do in creating them. Let

Your Light Shine!

Here are some facts about these Amazing
candles:

9-ounce hand-poured candle

Vanilla scented (Just love the smell)

Made in an 85/15 blend of soy wax for clean-burning

Comes with a black lid
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The label is sublimation printed to last a lifetime

Ships in crush-proof packaging to ensure no breakage in transit

 Printed and shipped from the USA.



BUY NOW
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Surprise Fairy Giveaway

Fairy Land is �lled with magical surprises and we want to offer

you even more! Every Wednesday Teelie Turner will be giving

away something magical, but you will never know what it is in

advance.

ENTER TODAY

Teelie's Fairy Garden
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You received this Fairy Scoop Newsletter because you

signed up on our website or made a purchase from us.
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